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2020-2021 Colchester Budget Survey SurveyMonkey 

While I answered that the town has not spent enough $to maintain our fields, I am unwilling to see an increase in taxes to do anything other than bring the 1/18/2020 4:54 PM 
fields up (and maintain) to consistent playability. Some of the youth sports organizations (for example, Colchester Baseball) are quite flush with$. Let the 
groups kick in more. Groups that cause the most wear to fields should also have to pay more to assist with maintenance and/or create more fields (Football and 
lacrosse share, but even individually, these sports wear fields to a high degree.) 

The rec fields are a safety issue. More funding needs to be dedicated 1/18/2020 3:55 PM 

Personally I don't believe that the police department should receive more funding. They don't do a great job solving the recent crime that has occurred in 1/18/2020 3:50 PM 
colchester such as stolen vehicles. 

No 1/18/2020 3:33 PM 

Will we be recovering the money that was embezzled $23,000.00 +\-from the town clearks office. Are charges being filed 1/18/2020 1:24 PM 

I believe it is important to prevent future costs by ensuring adequate funding for programming for children and youth through the schools and outside programs 1/18/2020 1:24 PM 
and services such as YSS and C3. 

No 1/18/2020 12:08 PM 

Provide advanced notice or budget hearings open to the public and what agenda items will be discussed. Maybe live stream the meeting for those that are 1/18/2020 11:16 AM 
unable to attend. 

I see that we are adding positions but losing positions where it matters, in classrooms. Why do we always add full positions instead of adding part time help 1/18/2020 11:12 AM 
which saves the insurance cost. I see Human Relations at Town Hall added, Financial officer added, another facilities person? Where will this money come 
from? Huge classes, lack of student support ... 

While I think the RecPlex is a wonderful facility, I believe that it is in need to some improved drainage in certain areas of the fields and the walking/running path lllS/2020 10:59 AM 
the goes around the facility. I think allowing excessive overland flow that scours sand and soil and causes heavy erosion or wet spots detracts from the 
usefulness and enjoyment ot the complex. Therefore, I argue that some investment be made to correct these conditions. 

Increase the support to the memorial day parade. 1/18/2020 10:40 AM 

Other towns have a lower mill rate, less annual per household income but better services. Why? Where is the money going? 1/18/2020 10:34 AM 

why are inside lights on in the middle of the night in the schools? if 57fest requires town funds GET RID OF IT 1/18/2020 10:19 AM 

Why is 57 Fest free? Charge admission or parking fee to raise money. The type of crowd that "free" attracts may not be desirable. Sports fields need to be more 1/18/2020 10:15 AM 
well-kept. New signage at the RecPlex and signs to mark each individual field is necessary. 

Paramedic program is not needed. Shared service (Medic 3) is more cost effective. Also the CHFD has serious issues with BLS coverage at nights and on 1/18/2020 9:52 AM 
weekends. Volunteer incentive program needs to be enhanced or consider EMS only per diem staffing 

Capitol improvement plans need to be better managed, the current situation of the fire department fteet of apparatus is in distress due to poor fund management 1/18/2020 9:26 AM 

Not sure that entire tax payers money should go to school system. We spend too much on school not enough anywhere else. Let's make sure we have properly 1/18/2020 9:03 AM 
founded emergency services in town. 

The town owns 42 plots at Linwood cemetery. They do not have perpetual care. The town was supposed to take care of them and they have not. 1/18/2020 8:29 AM 

We need a realistic economic development budget 1/18/2020 7:46 AM 

With the investment in the middle school the high school technology is very out of date and needs to be updated, 1/18/2020 6:49 AM 
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